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Abstract

Background: Insolubility is the main requirement for ideal root end filling material to provide perfect sealing ability.
Moreover, alkalinity and bioactivity provide great chance for tissues healing and remineralization. So, the aim of this
work was to evaluate the chemical composition, solubility, pH change, and calcium ion release of recently
introduced commercial mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) endodontic repair cement (Harvard, Universal HandMix
MTA) compared with ProRoot MTA repair material.

Methods: Solubility was evaluated after 7- and 14-day immersion time of specimens in phosphate buffer saline
solution (PBS); the mean weight loss was evaluated and solubility was calculated as a percentage of the weight
loss. For assessment of pH change and calcium ion release polyethylene tubes filled with the materials were soaked
in distilled water for 7 and 14 days. Measurement of pH change was done by analytical pH meter. Concentrations
of calcium ion release were measured using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy. Data were
statistically analyzed by independent sample t test and paired sample t test at 5% significance level.

Results: Harvard MTA endodontic cement showed significant lower solubility and higher pH values compared with
that of ProRoot MTA. ProRoot MTA exhibited significant higher calcium ion release value after 14 days (P value ≤ 0.05).

Conclusion: Harvard, Universal HandMix MTA repair cement with its different chemical composition; exhibits a low
solubility with enhanced alkaline pH value compared to ProRoot MTA repair material.
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Background
MTA is a calcium silicate-based cement, consists
mainly of mixture of dicalcium silicate, tricalcium
silicate, tricalcium aluminate, and a radiopacifier
(Macwan and Deshpande 2014; Espir et al. 2016).
Recently, efforts are directed to produce novel bio-
active dental materials promoting hard tissue forma-
tion (Sarkar et al. 2005; Hamdy et al. 2019).
Nowadays, MTA has evolved as a most recommended

material of choice used for several endodontic

treatments such as pulp capping, root canal filling, repair
of root canal perforation, and as root end filling material
(Toptanci et al. 2013). This is due to its superior proper-
ties regarding biocompatibility, antibacterial activity,
their ability to induce hard tissues formation through lo-
cally raising the pH to alkaline values, and the capability
to release of calcium ions (Gandolfi et al. 2014; Prasad
and Naik 2017). Moreover, it can set even in the pres-
ence of moisture (Nagmode et al. 2016). MTA proved to
form chemical bonding with hard tooth structure form-
ing intimate hermetic seal (Surya Raghavendra et al.
2017) and encourage healing of periapical tissues (Zaki
et al. 2018).
Insolubility is a crucial feature in endodontic materials

to provide intimate seal between tooth wall and
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restoration for subsequent successful root canal treat-
ments (Torres et al. 2019). Despite of the previously
mentioned superior properties of MTA, their high solu-
bility rate limits the clinical success rate of endodontic
MTA (Espir et al. 2016; Surya Raghavendra et al. 2017).
The solubility of root canal sealers should be less than
3% according to the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) (ISO 6876:2012 2012) and Ameri-
can Dental Association (ADA) ( 1984).
Recently, Harvard MTA (Universal HandMix) has

been introduced as repair cement based on mineral ox-
ides and bismuth oxide. The manufacturer claims that,
after mixing of powder and liquid, the set cement has a
high pH value (more than 11) and minimum solubility
in tissue fluid. Thus, the aim of the current study was to
investigate the chemical composition of Harvard, Uni-
versal HandMix MTA repair cement and correlate it
with its solubility, pH change, and calcium ion release.
The obtained results were compared with that of the
ProRoot MTA repair material.

Materials and methods
Two commercial MTA-based endodontic repair cements
were used in this study. Harvard MTA, Universal Hand-
Mix (Harvard Dental International, Hoppegarten,
Germany) and ProRoot MTA (Dentsply Tulsa Dental
Products, Tulsa, USA) as a control.

XRD analysis
The chemical composition of the two tested cements
was examined by X-ray powder diffraction analysis
(XRD) (Bruker-AXS D8 X-ray diffractometer, Germany).
XRD data were collected in the 2θ range 0–60°. The ob-
tained XRD patterns were compared with model pat-
terns on the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction
Standard (JCPDS) databases.

Specimen preparation
The two endodontic cements were prepared according
to the manufacturer’s instructions (1 g powder was
mixed with 0.33 ml distilled water). Mixing was done
using stainless steel spatula to avoid inclusion of air bub-
ble. Cement was then condensed into the specially pre-
pared mold for each test type.

Analytic test
Solubility
Specimens (n = 5) were prepared using stainless steel
ring mold with an internal diameter of (10 ± 1mm) and
a height of (2 ± 0.1 mm) was prepared and weighted
using analytical balance (Adam equipment 4 digits preci-
sion weighing balance, UK). The mixed MTA cements
were placed in the ring mold and allowed to set at 37 °C
in an incubator (CBM 2431/V, Italy), for a period more

than 50% of the final setting time (24 h). Each ring mold
with MTA specimen was initially weighed to determine
the initial mass. Specimens were then immediately
immersed in 100 ml PBS (1.7 g KH2PO4, 11.8 g
Na2HPO4, 80.0 g NaCl, and 2.0 g KCl in 10 L of H2O) at
37 °C and pH = 7.2.
Rings filled with MTA were kept in PBS in the in-

cubator for 7 and 14 days. Each ring mold filled with
MTA specimen was then removed, washed with dis-
tilled water, and dried with drier paper. The weights
of the mold rings with MTA specimen were mea-
sured and the weight differences were calculated. The
solubility of the cement was calculated as a percent-
age of weight loss (Shojaee et al. 2015; Poggio et al.
2017; Torres et al. 2018).

pH change and calcium ion release
Each cement type was placed in a polyethylene tubes (2
mm in diameter) (n = 5), soaked in 10ml distilled water,
and incubated for 7 and 14 days at 37 °C. Measurement
of pH change was done by pH meter (Jen-way 3510
bench pH meter, UK). The concentrations of calcium
ion release were measured using inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (Ultima
2 ICP, Horiba, USA) (Amini Ghazvini et al. 2009).

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, IBM, USA). Inde-
pendent sample t test was used to compare mean solu-
bility values between two MTA types (Harvard and
ProRoot). The significance level was set at P ≤ 0.05.
Similarly, the same test was used to compare results of
pH as well as calcium release between the two groups.
To assess the effect of time within each MTA type,

paired sample t test was used to compare the solubility
values detected in day 7 and after 1 week (detected in
day 14) for the same specimens. Similarly, the pH and
calcium ion release values by time were statistically ana-
lyzed using paired sample t test within each MTA type.

Results
XRD results revealed the presence of two different types
of calcium silicates in Harvard MTA repair cement in-
cluding 75% Ca3Mg (SiO4)2 (Merwinite) and 20% Ca3
(SiO4) O (Hatrurite). On the other hand, ProRoot MTA
type formed of 90% Hatrurite. Bismite (Bi2O3) (5 and
10%) as a radiopacifier was found in both Harvard MTA
and ProRoot MTA types respectively (Figs. 1 and 2).
The results of solubility, pH change, and calcium ion

release values of the two tested MTA endodontic repair
cements after 7 and 14 days are illustrated in Tables 1, 2
and 3. A significant lower solubility and higher pH
values were revealed in Harvard MTA type compared to
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that of ProRoot (P < 0.05). On the other hand, no sig-
nificant changes in solubility and pH values were found
in Harvard MTA after 7- and 14-day immersion time.
Whereas, ProRoot cement showed a significant increase
in solubility after 14 than 7-day immersion time. The
calcium ion release after 7-day immersion time was sig-
nificantly higher in Harvard. However after 14 days, the
ProRoot showed significant higher values of Ca ion re-
lease when compared to that of Harvard type which sig-
nificantly decreased after 14-day immersion time.

Discussion
Recently, a diversity of MTA-based endodontic repair
cements has been introduced to improve root canal
treatment (Yang et al. 2018). The manufacturer of Har-
vard MTA Universal HandMix material claimed their
low solubility and high pH value (more than 11). During

this study, XRD analysis of Harvard MTA and ProRoot
MTA together with solubility, pH changes, and Ca ion
release evaluation was done to correlate the chemical
composition with the tested properties. ProRoot MTA
endodontic repair cement was used in this study as con-
trol gold standard due to its well-established superior
outcomes (Schmitt et al. 2001; Torabinejad et al. 2018).
Insolubility is a crucial factor for ideal requirement of

root end filling material (Shojaee et al. 2015). Following
ISO 6876 for the solubility test, the amount of cements
that was solubilized was determined via measurement of
the difference between the initial and final weights. Such
values must be near 0.1% and must not exceed 3% (ISO
6876:2012 2012). Phosphate buffer saline solution was
used in the current study as a storage media to simulate
the clinical conditions due to its comparable compos-
ition to dentinal fluid (Saghiri et al. 2011).

Fig. 1 XRD patterns of Harvard and ProRoot endodontic cements

Fig. 2 Minerals’ percentage of XRD analysis for Harvard and ProRoot endodontic cements
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An alkaline pH environment is a significant issue that
encourages the healing of dental tissue and
remineralization (Amini Ghazvini et al. 2009). The bio-
activity of endodontic material could be estimated from
their ability to release calcium ions and maintaining a
high pH value (Sarkar et al. 2005).
XRD analysis results revealed the presence of Bismite

(bismuth oxide) as a radiopacifier in both tested material
types (Bortoluzzi et al. 2009; Torabinejad et al. 2018).
XRD analysis results also revealed a difference in com-
position between the tested materials, where Harvard
type composed mainly of 75 wt% Merwinite (calcium
magnesium orthosilicate) and 20 wt% Hatrurite mineral.
On the other hand, Hatrurite mineral content in Pro-
Root constitutes 90% of the composition. Merwinite was
probably used in Harvard type due to its proved excel-
lent bioactivity, lower solubility, and appropriate mech-
anical properties (Ou et al. 2008; Hafezi-Ardakani et al.
2011; Hafezi et al. 2013).
The lower solubility of Harvard MTA endodontic ce-

ment than ProRoot endodontic cement may be attrib-
uted to the presence of Merwinite as a major
component in Harvard endodontic cement (Hafezi-
Ardakani et al. 2011). Lower solubility of Merwinite may
be due to the pronounced slower dissolution tendency
of magnesium compared to calcium especially in alkaline
pH (Hafezi-Ardakani et al. 2011). ProRoot revealed a sig-
nificant increase in solubility after 14 days than 7 days;
this may be due to the high hydration reactivity of
Ca3SiO5 (Hatrurite) which forms the main composition
of ProRoot cement (Sokol et al. 2019).
MTA-based endodontic sealers have bioactive proper-

ties; thus, in contact with phosphate buffer saline solu-
tion, it dissociates and releases its major cationic
components. Calcium ions are the most dominant ion
released from MTA when stored in PBS (Espir et al.

2016). Calcium ion release depends on the composition
of the mineral particles of the cement responsible for
water solubility and diffusion (Gandolfi et al. 2015). The
higher Ca ion release after 7 days in Harvard compared
to ProRoot endodontic cement may be attributed to the
higher total calcium concentration in the composition of
Harvard than ProRoot endodontic cement. However, the
significant decrease in Ca ion release after 14 days in
both types of cements may be the result of the decrease
in Ca ion dissolution by time. These findings coincide
with that of Fridland and Rosado (2005) which demon-
strated that the ability of MTA-based cements to par-
tially release calcium ions into an aqueous environment
was decreased over time (Fridland and Rosado 2005).
The higher alkalinity of the Harvard MTA endodontic

cement than ProRoot may be due to their higher Ca ion
release concentration (Poggio et al. 2017). Moreover,
Harvard showed no significant changes in pH after 7-
and 14-day immersion time which may be correlated to
the minimum Ca ion release over time.

Conclusion
The innovative endodontic cement (Harvard, Universal
HandMix MTA) exhibits a low solubility with enhanced
alkaline pH value and calcium ion release due to the
presence of Merwinite as a major constituent compared
to ProRoot MTA repair material.
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Table 1 The mean and standard deviation values of the
changes in solubility (percent mean weight changes) of the two
tested cements stored in STF at 7 and 14 days

Test group Harvard ProRoot P value

Solubility % after 7 days 0.3 ± 0.02 0.85 ± 0.01 ≤ 0.001*

Solubility % after 14 days 0.32 ± 0.01 0.9 ± 0.01 ≤ 0.001*

P value 0.14 0.001*

*significant (P < 0.05)

Table 2 Means and standard deviations of pH values after 7
and 14 days for the two tested cements stored in distilled water

Test group Harvard ProRoot P value

pH after 7 days 12.56 ± 0.07 11.97 ± 0.1 ≤ 0.001*

pH after 14 days 12.52 ± 0.01 12.04 ± 0.02 ≤ 0.001*

P value 0.3 0.3

*significant (P < 0.05)

Table 3 Means and standard deviations of calcium ion release
values after 7 and 14 days for the two tested cements stored in
distilled water

Test group Harvard ProRoot P value

Ca ion release after 7 days 242.8 ± 1.8 239 ± 1.6 0.007*

Ca ion release after 14 days 47.8 ± 1.9 65.6 ± 1.1 ≤ 0.001*

P value ≤ 0.001* ≤ 0.001*

*significant (P < 0.05)
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